
KARU MURU : CRUNCHY NIBBLES

  PAPPADAM  d  £4.00
Dairy free on request

THUDAKKAM: STARTERS
  METHU VADA v                                    £4.95    
Soft and spicy doughnut made with black lentils, served with 
coconut chutney

  BOMBAY CHAAT d  £4.95
The original finger licking snack - a street food classic

 ONION KALE & SPINACH PAKODA v   £4.95
Fritters of finely shredded spinach, onion and kale

 PATHA CHAAT d (dairy free on request) £5.25
Baby spinach leaf fritters topped with sweet yoghurt and tamarind sauce.

 PANEER TIKKA d £6.25
Saffron marinated cottage cheese with capsicum and onions

 PUNJABI SAMOSA g  £5.25
Crunchy pastry with ajwain seed and delicately spiced veg fillings

 IDLI CHAAT dn (dairy and nut free on request) £4.95
Lightly sautéed rice cake with spicy sauce and gun powder

 SAMOSA CHAAT dg £5.95
Each bite of this delicious snack is a burst of incredible flavours

 SQUIDS ULARTHIYATHU       £6.50
Squids tossed with spiced onion and tomato 

 MATHI FRY                        £5.95
Pan seal crispy whole sardines marinated with Kashmiri 
chilli, Turmeric, lemon juice and curry leaves

 TIGER PRAWN PORICHATHU s £7.25
Tiger prawn marinated with kashmiri chilli and garlic

 SOFT SHELL CRAB s £12.50
Soft shell crab dusted with curry leaves and garlic 

 CHICKEN TIKKA  d  £5.50
Chicken morsels infused in yogurt and kashmiri red chillies

 CHICKEN LOLLIPOP dn (dairy and nut free on request)   £5.25
Popular Indo-Chinese fried chicken wings tossed with 
tomato and garlic sauce.

 LAMB SHEEK KEBAB d (dairy free on request) £6.50
Spiced lamb mince cooked in tandoor

 BEEF DRY FRY (BDF)           £7.95
A  classic toddy shop spicy beef fry

 ERACHI PATHIRI g                       £6.50
Homemade pastry stuffed with Spiced Lamb, specialty from the 
North Malabar in Kerala 

DOSA & IDLI
Served with sambar lentils and chutney (Vegetarian & Vegan)

  IDLI SAMBAR £5.25
Delicious and healthy steamed cake made with  
rice and black lentils 

  MASALA DOSA £6.95
Crispy rice pan cake filled with seasoned potatoes  

  ONION DOSA £7.25
Pancake topped with chopped onion, green chilli  
and fresh coriander leaves 

  UTHAPPAM MASALA £7.25
Soft and fluffy pancakes topped with onions and fresh coriander leaves

 CHEESE DOSA d £7.95
Thin pancake filled with cheese

  FAMILY DOSA £14.95
Giant crispy pancake to share, topped with clarified butter

BIRIYANI
 ERACHICHOR                  £13.95 
A traditional dish in Kerala, rice made with beef, cooked in
mud pot and steamed in banana leaves 

 CHICKEN/LAMB/PRAWN/VEG  dgs £12.50
A classic rice dish made with aromatic short grained seeraga 
samba rice (dairy and gluten free on request)

GRILL/TANDOOR

 TANDOORI CHICKEN dn     £12.95
Chicken on the bone marinate  
with yogurt and chillies  
served with salad

 TANDOORI SALMON d        £15.50
Succulent salmon cooked to perfection  
and served with salad

 TANDOORI MIX GRILL d   £16.95
A combination of tandoori chicken, tandoori salmon, chicken tikka, 
lamb sheek kebab. Served with salad

 CATCH OF THE DAY                                             £24.00 

VEGETARIAN/VEGAN
MAIN £9.95   SIDE £4.95

  CHANNA MASALA 
Chickpeas cooked with onion tomato and spices 

   VEG MANGO CURRY 
Seasonal vegetables in raw mango,ginger,coconut milk finished with fennel

  5-SPICED PANEER  dn
Indian cottage cheese cooked with tangy onions and tomatoes finished with special spices

  KADAI PANEER/MUSHROOM/VEG/AUBERGINE  dn  
A spicy preparation of Indian cottage cheese or mushroom or wok tossed 
veg in kadai spices  (dairy and nut free on request)

  SAAG ALOO/PANEER/MUSHROOM d (dairy free on request)

Leaf spinach and potato or paneer or mushroom gently sautéed with chillies and garlic 

  BHINDI MASALA dn (dairy and nut free on request) 
A North Indian style of preparing okra with onion, tomato and spices

   ALOO JEERA/GOBI/CAPSICUM dn (dairy and nut free on request)

Potatoes stir fried with onion tomato and cumin seeds 

  THORAN 
Vegetable,sautéed with coconut oil, lentils aromatic curry leaves and subtle spices

  DAL TADKA  d (dairy free on request) 
Yellow lentils tempered with cumins and garlic

 SAMBAR  
A lentil based vegetable chowder, cooked in a tamarind broth

DIETARY ADVICE    MILD    MEDIUM    HOT   d DAIRY   n NUTS   g GLUTEN   s SHELLFISH
OUR FOOD IS PREPARED WHERE CONTAMINATION WITH NUTS AND OTHER ALLERGENS COULD BE POSSIBLE. PLEASE INFORM YOUR WAITER OR THE TEAM OF ANY ALLERGIES

A 10% DISCRETIONARY SERVICE 
CHARGE WILL BE ADDED TO  

THE TOTAL BILL PRICE. 

BREADS 

PLAIN NAAN g £2.95

FIG CORIANDER NAAN dg £3.25

CHEESE NAAN dg £3.25

LAMB NAAN dg £3.95

GARLIC NAAN dg £3.25

CHILLI CORIANDER NAAN dg £3.25

PESHWARI NAAN dgn  £3.25

ROTI g £3.25

KERALA POROTTA dg £3.25

NOOL POROTTA dg £3.95

TASTE OF KERALA

MATTANCHERRY MAINS

 KOCHI PRAWN MANGO CURRY s A simple delicacy. Prawn with raw mango slices, in creamy coconut sauce     £13.25

 PRAWN KOMBATHU s Tiger prawns cooked in earthen pot with coconut kudampuli and spices.  £13.25

 ALLEPPEY PRAWN CURRY s Prawns cooked with raw mango ginger coconut sauce. £13.25  
 

 MATTANCHERRY FISH CURRY Salmon in blend of tomato,kokum, ginger and garlic, finished with coconut milk £13.25

 NEI MEEN POLLICHATHU d (dairy free on request) King fish cooked with Kottayam special spices and wrapped in banana leaf served  
with masala coated fries                                                                                                                                                                                                      £15.95

 PAN-SEARED SEA BASS d (dairy free on request) Served with curry leaf infused mashed potato and raw mango ginger coconut sauce. £15.95 

 MUNNAR CHICKEN A famous chicken tribal curry from Munnar in Kerala     £11.95 

 DHABA MURGH dn Chicken tikka cooked with tangy onions and tomatoes finished with special spices £11.95

 GRANDMA’S CHICKEN CURRY A village- style preparation chicken curry with a special aroma £11.95

BUTTER CHICKEN dn  An amazing recipe from the north Indian roadside diners - a culinary twist £11.50

 CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA dn  Our own exclusive recipe of chicken tikka in yogurt, tomato and spices £11.50  

 CHICKEN OR LAMB SAAG d  A traditional dish from North West India - with leaf spinach, onion, tomatoes and spices £10.95 | £12.95 

RAILWAY LAMB CURRY A modern take on classic dish of British India  £12.95

 KADAI LAMB dn (dairy and nut free on request) A spicy preparation of lamb with Kadai spices £12.95

 PONDICHERRY LAMB A preparation of lamb from the historic French colony of pondicherry £12.95

 SYRIAN BEEF CURRY A Portuguese inspired dish popular among the Syrian Christian in  Kerala £12.50

 KIZHI PAROTTA dg Parotta layered with beef, fresh onion and curry leaves wrapped in banana leaf.   £13.95
This looks like a bundle of herbs used for Ayurveda treatment, hence the name ‘Kizhi Parotta’.

 BEEF ROAST Slow cooked beef, prepared with thick and tangy spices. A good combination with Parotta or Appam                           £13.50

 ANGAMALY PORK Slow cocked Pork cubes in his own juices, gently rubbed with whole spices, sliced onions and chillies                 £12.25  

 KORMA sdn Choice of chicken/lamb/veg/prawn   A traditional mughal dish with yogurt, coconut and cashew nut         £10.95 (Prawn/Lamb £12.50)

 MULTAI ROAST Thick and tangy Quail Egg Curry made with, roasted onion tomato and spices. A good combination with Parotta or Appam         £10.95 

RICE

PLAIN BASMATI RICE £2.95

PULAO RICE £3.25

COCONUT RICE £3.25

LEMON RICE £3.25

RED RICE £2.95 

IDIYAPPAM £2.50

APPAM £3.50 

CHIPS £2.95



WINES BY THE GLASS

ROSÉ  125ml    175ml     Bottle 

ANOTHER STORY                     £4.75    £5.75     £17.75 
WHITE ZINFANDEL ROSÉ-USA 
Black-skinned Zinfandel grapes can be made into bold and spicy Rosé white.

WHITE
AQUILINE £4.50     £5.50     £18.00

SAUVIGNON BLANC-SOUTH AFRICA
Fresh lime citrus, lightly herbal with touches of Green apple.

RED
SIERRA GRANDE £4.50     £5.50     £18.00
CHILEAN-MERLOT 
Aromas of plums and cherries mixed with peppery spice and a touch of tobacco leaf.

SPARKLING WINE
PROSECCO, LE DOLCI COLLINE (Italy) vg    £6.75                  £26.50

BOTTLE
ROSÉ
LES OLIVIERS ROSE, YIN DE PAYS D’OC (France)  £20.00
Pale pink and delicious - this dry Rose is excellent as an apperitif  

WHITE
PINOT GRIGIO, CA’DEI LAGO, SICILY (Italy) v £20.00
Classic Pi not Grigio from Sicily, perfect apperitif

CHENIN BLANC, FALSE BAY, COASTAL REGION (South Africa) vg £21.50
Chen in Blanc is the white grape of South Africa

CHARDONNAY SOLDIERS BLOCK, VICTORIA (Australia) v £23.50
100% Chardonnay from Oz, but it sees no oak what so ever

THE CLOUD FACTORY SAUVIGNON BLANC £24.50
Classically bright and vibrant Marlborough sauvignon. Perfumed with nettle, ripe tropical fruits which are 
also evident on the palate.

MARQUES DE REINOSA BLANCO RIOJA BLANCO (Spain) £25.50

Pale coloured with a nose of pears and citrus,The palate is medium bodied 

ADOBE RESERVA GEWURTZTRAMINER (Chile) vg £26.00
Floral aromas of jasmine, honey notes, apricot, and mandarin orange.  
Medium bodied.

CHABLIS DOMAINE DE LA MOTTE (France)  £33.50
Mineral fruit with depth from a small addition of oak aged wine

RED
CABERNET SAUVIGNON SIERRA GRANDE, CENTRAL VALLEY (Chile) vg £20.00
100% Cabernet Sauvignon - soft and easy, just like Cab.Sauvignon   

MERLOT, LES OLIVIERS, VIN DE PAYS D’OC (France) £21.75
A classic example of Merlot from Southern France 

PINOT NOIR, BARON DE POCE, LOIRE VALLEY (France) vg £24.50
Smooth and supple Pinot Noir bursting with juicy berry fruit flavours

MALBEC ‘THE BIRD’, SHOWDOWN, CALIFORNIA (USA) £25.00
Malbec, but not from Argentina - it is soft and succulent

MARQUES DE REINOSA RIOJA (Spain)  £26.00
Aromas of red fruits and spice.  
Quite full bodied with good structure and balance.

ALABASTRO ALENTEJANO, BEIRAS (Portugal) vg £26.50
Fruity, spicy, aromas of blackcurrant and blueberries

CHATEAU BARON BELLEVUE, COTES DE BOURG, BORDEAUX (France) £31.00
Mainly Merlot, this is typically ripe and spicy with wild bramble flavours

CHAMPAGNE
CHARLES CHEVALIER CHAMPAGNE (France) vg £60.00

PIPER HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE (France) vg £80.00

BOTTLED WATER
WATER STILL/SPARKLING 75cl £3.50

KEY:    v VEGETARIAN    vg VEGAN

BEER & CIDER

DRAUGHT
COBRA 4.3%  Pint £5.85    Half Pint £3.75
Malty sweet flavours with a smooth lingering bitterness and low carbonation that compliments spiced 
or complex flavoured dishes

BOTTLE
KING COBRA 75cl 5.2%  £12.50
A golden colour and smooth, velvet head.
Grassy notes, an inkling of sweet and sour
grain, bold, lemony spice and lasting finish

COBRA ZERO 0%  £3.75
Delicious, refreshing Cobra, 
zero alcohol

TAUNTON CIDER 4%  £4.50
Dry craft cider from Dabinett, Harry
Masters, Jersey and Yarlington Mill apples

BOTTLED SOFT DRINKS

FEVER TREE SLIM TONIC £2.75

FEVER TREE ELDERFLOWER TONIC £2.75

FEVER TREE TONIC £2.75

FEVER TREE SODA WATER £2.75

FEVER TREE MEDITERRANEAN TONIC £2.75

SOFT DRINKS

SPRITE £2.75

COKE £2.75

ORANGE FANTA £2.75

DIET COKE £2.45

JUICES
Pint   Half Pint

ORANGE JUICE £2.50      £2.20

PINEAPPLE JUICE £2.50      £2.20

APPLE JUICE £2.50      £2.20

MANGO LASSI £3.25

LIQUEURS

COINTREAU  £4.75

TIA MARIA £3.50

AMERETTO DISARONNO £3.50

GRAND MARNIER £3.90

LIMONCELLO £3.75

BAILEYS  £3.50

SPIRITS

GIN
BOMBAY BRAMBLE £4.10

BOMBAY DRY GIN £4.10

SALCOMBE £4.10

WICKED WOLF £4.60

RUM
BACARDI £3.75

CAPTAIN MORGAN DARK £3.75

VODKA 
ABSOLUT BLUE VODKA £4.00

GREY GOOSE VODKA £4.20

VERMOUTH
MARTINI ROSSO 50ML £3.50

MARTINI EXTRA DRY 50ML £3.50

WHISKY
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL  £5.00

HIGHLAND PARK 12YO £5.50

TALISKER 10YO £6.20

JACK DANIELS £5.00

JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY £5.00

GLENFIDDICH 12YO £5.80

LAGAVULIN 16YO £7.80

TEQUILA
CAZCABEL TEQUILA BLANCO    £4.00

CAZCABEL COFFEE LIQUEUR  £3.80

COGNAC
COURVOISIER COGNAC £5.00

TRY THE SPECIAL COCKTAILS
Ask your waiter for more information


